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Class of 2017 graduation survey. 98% response. 586 grads responded

- 52% Employed
- 11% Gap Year
- 27% Seeking
- 10% Graduate & Professional Schools

Fields of Study
Finance • Economics • Law Management Taxation • Public Policy • Entrepreneurship Industrial Engineering Accounting • Applied Economics Biostatistics • Statistics

Highlighted Institutions
Stanford • Yale • Princeton • UCLA • Cornell Berkeley • Columbia • University of Cambridge • EDHEC • Boston College London School of Economics • Loyola Law RPI • UC Irvine • USC • Vanderbilt

Industry Destinations
- 25% Accounting
- 19% Consulting
- 12% Technology
- 6% Sales
- 13% Other: Marketing, Healthcare, Sports & Entertainment, and Education

Accepted Positions
Technology Analyst • Audit Associate • Financial Analyst Credit Analyst • Evidence Analyst • Business Consultant Investment Banking Analyst • Leveraged Credit Auditor Other responses include military positions and volunteer services

Highlighted Employers
Deloitte • Oracle • Ernst & Young • KPMG • State Farm JRK Investors • Accenture • PricewaterhouseCoopers Microsoft • Mercer • Intel • MGM Growth Properties Bain & Co • UCLA • Wells Fargo • T3 Trading LLC Bank of America • Triage Consulting • Analysis Group The Wonderful Company • Citi • Credit Suisse Edeska, LLC • Lincoln International • Morgan Stanley PayPal • Deutsche Bank • HBO • Moss Adams

Class Profile
- 21% received scholarships at UCLA
- 26% first gen college students
- 26% transfer students
- 48% have attended an event with a UCLA alumnus
- 62% of those taking a gap year plan on attending grad school

Full-time Salary range: $28,000 - $154,000
Median: $60,000

- 23% of those employed obtained their job through their network
- 76% of those employed held at least 1 internship
- 85% of those employed full-time make over $50,000 annually

3.62 average GPA of those attending a post-grad institution

39 Institutions